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My Dear George “Any letter for me by the Eastern
mail.” said I today for the fiftieth time, in the full
expectation of receiving an answer to my last very brief
epistle of seven pages – Now if you indeed consider
such ‘long yarns’ a real bore and a good cause
for cutting acquaintance, you ought frankly to have
told me so, not furnish the evidence of such an opinion
by throwing your pen in the fire & sealing up your
ink bottle – When Miss L. is in Portland, I would not
be charged with the presumption of claiming any portion
of your attention, but when she is absent (as I am
advised she has been for the last five or six weeks)
I looked upon it as a reasonable expectation, that you
would send a stragling thought up among these hills-
I doubt not you have recently been a close observer
of the political movements in your own State, and in
some of them undoubtedly have taken an active part –
The proceedings of the Maine Legislature have drawn
upon them  the attention of people in every section
of the Union, and present I apprehend a complete
anomaly in the doings of Legislative bodies – Your
Jackson men are certainly deserving all praise–
Whethe the people at large have been profited, they
must themselves be the judges; one thing is certain



the scene must have been full of interest and
instruction to young men, who like yourself are
looking forward to political life. You have
witnessed all the manoevering– let us know in what
light you have viewed it –You will perceive by
the paper which you will receive at the same time
this reaches you, that our political contest, soon
is be decided, is waged with much bitterness. Gen Uphams
                                                                     moment
positon before the publick at this [crossed out] ^ must be anything
but an enviable one. There is not, there cannot be, any
doubt as to the genuineness of the “Stoodley correspondence”
his denial of which created a great ferment for a few
days. How he could have been induced to come out
with such a denial I cannot imagine – His prospects
never by any means flattering, are I believe now
completely blighted – I have much to say to you –
divers matters I wish to discuss – but shall defer
them all, till about the middle of this month
when I anticipate with the greatest confidence the
pleasure of meeting you in Boston, only consider
a single days ride!  In the morning you step
on board the Stage at Portland the same evening
you find your quarters in the “Moral City,” Is 
it right, that a little space should have separated
us ever since 1826?  I could lay before you
many reasons why you should comply with



my wishes in consumating the proposed meeting ––
but they will sugest themselves at once to your mind
with out any aid of mine –– I only add therefore that
health permitting (with a good share of which I am
almost uniformly blessed) I shall be in Boston on the
                                                  inst.
13th 14th 15th & 16th of March ^ for the purpose of meeting and
with the most confident expectation of meeting Geo.
W. Pierce a man whom of all others I most desire to 
see –– I shall stop with Genl McNeil I think in
Pearl St you know with how much joy you would
be received there. Shall call for you every day ti(page torn)
I see you at the Tremont House - now lay aside
that Law Book, that forthcoming Treatise –  It is no
time for calculation –– Give us no apologies, but give
us. you will give us the “light of your countenance” ––
In the mean time let me hear from you - It 
grieves me much to learn as I did a few days
since that Miss L’s health is not good – but when 
I hear her spoken of as one “of the brightest gems in
natures Cabinet” I feel a sort of pride not easily
expressed. All lips speak her praise – and from my
knowledge of you I can aver the commendation is
well merited “mine were nothing had I such to give”
Give my best regards to Fessenden ––
                              I am as ever very truly
                                           yours F
March 2d, 1830 –


